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I. ABSTRACT
The new foraminiferal genus Vasiglobulina comprises polymorphine species which
possess an apertural system of hollow tubules radiating outward from the distal end
of the final chamber lumen to the exterior
surface of the test. The type species, V asiglobulina ctlabamensis (Cushman and McGlamery) , occurs in Gulf Coast sedimentary
rocks which were deposited under shallow
marine conditions during the upper Eocene
to lower Miocene Epochs. It is ornamented
by exterior spines which penetrate mollusc
fragments, establishing a unique mode of

permanent epifaunal attachment. These unusual morphological features furnish the
bases for significant paleoecological and
functional inferences.
Five previously described species from
Gulf Coast and European Tertiary localities
are assigned to Vasiglobulina} establishing
its known geologic range as upper Eocene
to Pliocene.
II. INTRODUCTION
Benthonic Foraminifera are attached to
the substratum in a variety of ways. They
may be vagile grazers that temporarily at-
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tach themselves by pseudopodia (Arnold,
1964) or sessile forms permanently bound
by anastomosing pseudopodia! strands to
loose sediment (Nyholm, 1952). Other
forms are attached pseudopodially to living
seaweeds (Bock, 1968), corals ( Emiliani,
1951), molluscs (Todd, 1965), other organisms (Nyholm, 1961), and various in animate objects. Permanent attachment by
means of an encrusting cement is well
known in living forms such as Cibicides
(Nyholm, 1961), Nubec1tlaria, and Calci tllba, and in fossil forms such as lf/ebbinella
(Loeblich and Tappan, 1957) . Some fossi l
forms, such as Planorbulinella, may be recognized as having been attached in the living
state by the presence of a flattened or irregularly contorted test that reflects the contour of the substratum. Pokorny ( 1963 )
reports that certain species of the Buliminidae attach themselves by terminal sp ines.
Some species live in the empty tests of other
foraminifera or in worm tubes ( Nyholm,
195 3). A few are believed to be parasitic
on other foraminifera (Le Calvez, 1947 ),
and at least one species is ep izoic on a bivalve (Todd, 1965).
The present work describes a new mode
of attachment amo n g t he foraminifera
( Polymorphinidae) which involves partial
or complete penetration of molluscan shell
fragments by acicular spines protruding
from the exterior surface of the foraminiferal
test. Such a peculiar means of attachment has
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not been documen ted in the foraminiferal
literature, although some polymorphine species have been reported attached to calcareous fragments and quartz grains by extensions of the test (e.g., Cushman, 1922a;
Fuchs, 1967) . Some significant additions to
to the numerous known functional responses
of foram iniferal pseudopodia are inferred
fro m this manner of permanent attachment.
Forms with this unusual attachment also
possess a singular modification of the usual
polymorphinid aperture which consists of
radiating slits. This unique aperture is a
system of hollow tu bules radiating from the
distal end of the final chamber lumen to the
exterior surface of the test.
In order to place this group of species
within the taxonomic fra mework established
by Loeblich and Tappan ( 1964), the new
genus V asiglobulina is erected. It is placed
within the Nodosa ri acea, family Polymorphinidae, by modifying the definition
of a radiate aperture given by Loeblich and
Tappan ( 1964) . It now becomes an "Opening associated wi th numerous diverging
slits [or hollow tubules] . . . " * As no existing subfamily will accommodate the genus,
the writer proposes the new subfamily, Vasiglo bulininae.
::: Phrases in b rackets are additions to the
descriptions given by L oeblich and Tappan,
1964.

PLATE
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Vasiglob11lina alabamensis ( Cushman and McGlamery). All specimens from the Oligocene Chickasawhay Formation near Millry, Alabama. Apertural ends are at the top.
Figures
1 Stereopair of 5-chambered holotype; note flattened test and distinct final suture
crossing test diagonally. X 90
2 Apertural view of holotype; transmi tted light. X 90
3 Paratype A; 4 chambers. X 90
4 Apertural view of holotype showing radiating tubules; focus below upper surface of apertu ral mound ; transmitted light. X 420
5 Paratype B; 5 chambers ; note smooth surface of reduced final chamber. X 90
6 Spine of paratype C showing distal thickening; note irregularly broken distal
end. X 42 0
7 Paratype C showing well preserved long spines; 4 chambers. X 90
8 Spine of paratype C; note distal tapering. X 420
9 Spine of paratype C; no te slight thickening of distal end and flat, evenly broken
tip. X 420
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TEXT FIGURE
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l

Sc:nnning electron photomicrographs of Vasiglobulina alabamensis spines. A. Note distal thickening of spine at upper right; note longitudinal grooves on l)roken spine b ase at lower left; X
1000. B. Spines of hypotype B penetrating mollusc fragment; note distal thickening of spine ( "s" )
within the mollusc fragment and the longitudinal grooves ncar the tip; X 300.

III. SYSTEMATIC PALEONTOLOGY
Order FORAMINIFERIDA Eichwald, 1830
Suborder ROTALIINA Delage and
Herouard, 1896
Superfamily NODOSARIACEA,
Ehrenberg, 1838
Family POLYMORPHINIDAE d'Orbigny, 1839
Test multilocular, chambers in spiral or
sigmoidal coil about longitudinal axis of
growth, or biserial, or uniserial, typically
somewhat overlapping; [free or attached;]*
apertures all develop in the same direction,
terminal, radiate.
Subfamily V ASIGLOBULININAE Poag, subf. n.
Test ovoid or pyriform, generally attached
by spines; aperture a system of hollow tubules radiating outward from the distal end
of the final chamber lumen to the exterior
surface of the test.
Genus VASIGLOBULINA Poag, gen. n .
Test primarily attached by spines, calcareous, hyaline, with finely perforate monolamellar walls of optically radial calcite;

chambers few, embracing, rapidly increasing in size as added; cha1nbers added to
spiral coil at approxim ately 144 o intervals;
wall generally spinose; ap erture a system of
hollow tubules radiating outward from a
common vestibule at the distal end of the
final chamber lumen to the exterior surface
of the test.
Type species: Globttlina alabamensis
Cushman and McGlam ery, 1939.
Etymology: From Latin vas1 meaning
duct and Globulina1 a related foraminiferal
genus; the name refers to the tubular aperture.
Ma teria l : Vasig lobulina alabam ensis
(Cushman and McGlamery ) , 1939
1) Paynes H ammock Formation on Chickasawhay R iver near Waynesboro, Mississippi-2 specimens
2) Ch ickasawhay Formation
a) T aylor Mill Creek near Waynesboro, Mississi ppi-84 specimens
b ) Millry, Alabama-11 specimens
3) Byram Formation at type locality, Byram, Mississippi-1 specimen
4) Mint Spring Marl at Mint Spring
Bayou, Mississippi--3 specimens
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Diagrammatic illustratjon of transition from slit-like polymorphinicl aperture to tubular vasiglobulinicl aperture; A
polymorphinid aperture; s
slit openings; B
vasiglobulinid aperture;
p = plug of calcite filling most of apertural cavity and blocking distal portions of elongate slits;
t = tubular passages radiating from vestibule to exterior surface of test.

=

5) Red Bluff Clay
a) Hiwannee, Mississippi-7 spectmens
b ) Little Stave Creek, Alabama-2
specunens
Vasiglobulina tuberculata ( d'Orbigny), 1846
1) A11zphistegina Marl near Vienna, Austria-2 specimens
2) Pliocene near Piacenza, Italy-2 specimens probably conspecific
Vasiglobulina striata (Egger), 1857
1) Miocene near Ortenburg, L. Bavaria1 specimen
2) Pliocene near Piacenza, Italy-6 specimens
Vasiglobulina variata (Jones, Parker, and
Brady ), 1866
1) Coralline Crag, Sutton, Suffolk, England-3 specimens
Vasiglobulina punctata ( d'Orbigny), 1846
1) Coralline Crag, Sutton, Suffolk, England-13 specimens
2) Pliocene near Piacenza, Italy-8 specimens
3) Stampien at Jeurre, France-4 specimens
Smooth form s belonging to rrGlobulina
gibba 11 group:
1) Pliocene near Piacenza, Italy-3 specimens
2 ) Pliocene near Cecina, I taly-2 speCimens
3) Chickasawhay Formation-7 speCimens
Remarks : The radiating tubular apertural
system is present in all the strongly spinose
polymorphine forms observed. Several
smooth specimens from the Pliocene near
Piacenza, and Cecina, Italy, and in the

=

=

Chickasawhay samples from Taylor Mill
Creek, Mississippi, also have such an aperture (pl. 10, figs. 7, 9, 10, 12). The morphology of these smooth forms is otherwise
that of the "Globttlina gibba" group.
IV. DESCRIPTIVE MORPHOLOGY
The type species of Vasiglobttlina is Vasiglobulina alabamensis (Cushman and McGlamery), a foraminifer of moderate size
with an ovoid or pyriform shape. The base
is generally broadly rounded, the apertural
end is tapered, and the outline is circular
to flatly ovate in transverse section (pl. 1,
figs. 1,3,5,7; pl. 8, figs. 1-10). The finely
perforate wall (pl. 3, fig. 3; pl. 5, fig. 7)
is constructed of calcite crystals with their
C-axes predominantly radially oriented, as
indicated by the dark extinction figure produced under crossed nicols (pl. 3, fig. 5).
Spines
Most of the outer surface is ornamented
by randomly placed spines, of large diameter, variable length, and generally bluntly
broken (text figure 1A; pl. 1, figs. 6,8,9; pl.
4, figs. 1-12). The several attached specimens that have been observed display short
or long spines, some of which partially or
completely penetrate the molluscan fragmenLS
to which they attach (text fig. 1B; pl. 1.,
figs. 1-8; pl. 3, figs. 6,7 ,8). The spines pass
through the mollusc shells without disturbing the normal molluscan calcite lamellae
except to produce dissolution cavities into
which the spines are inserted (text fig. 1B;
pl. 2, fig. 5; pl. 5, fig. 1). This is in contrast ro the anomalous mounds of calcite
on the shells of living molluscs caused by
the epizoic Rosalina carnivora (Todd, 1965).
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markedly deprcs ·eJ (pl. 8, fig. 6). In most
specimens the final intercameral suture is
well above the base of the test (pl. 8, figs.
2.6), but in some ·i-chambered forms it
approaches the base more closely (pl. 9,
figs. I ,2) The intercameral septa are rarel_Y
preserved in either juvenile or mature speomens, a phenomenon also observed in several fossil species of "G/obu/hza" ( Le Calvez,
I 950). They apparently have been resorbed
during growth creating a mono thalamous
condition (pl. 5, fig. 2). Varying degrees of
resorption have been recorded in livi ng
genera, including h'/ pbid i;mz ( ] epp s, 1956 ),
Pdte//incr, Di.rcorbis. and C) mbcdopora ( Myers, 1C) H), and Cibicide.r (Nyholm , 196 1) .
AjJert 1tre

The aperture is situated at th e distal end
of the final chamber, wh ich is generally
less spinose than the rest o f the tes t surface
(pl. 2, fig. 6). It consis ts o f a system of
hollow cylindrical tubules that radiate outward from a common ves tibule at the distal
end of the final chamber lumen ( pl. 5; figs.
3,,1; pl. 6, figs . 1-9; p l. 7, figs . 6-9; pl. 9,
fig. 7). These tubu les are widest at the
inner ends, narrowing as they extend outward and upward toward the surface (pl.
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5, fi gs. 3,4 ; pl. 9, fig. 7) . On the outer test
surface they open as small circular fora1nina,
often in the center of low conical elevations
(pl. 7, figs. 2-5). These elevations are part
of a protruding cylindrical neck or low
hummocky 1nass of thick, non-perforate
calcite ( pl. 2, fig. 1; pl. 5, fig. 3; pl. 7,
figs. 2,4; pl. 8, figs. 1-10). The basic pattern is a symmetrical radiation of tubules
( pl. 6, figs . l-9), but they may be irregularly placed (pl. 7, fig. 1; pl. 9, fig. 8) , and
some may extend subparallel to the long
axis of the test.
The radiate tubular apertural syste1n of
Vasiglobulina appears to have developed in
the Late Cretaceous or early Paleogene
Period from the polymorphinid system of
radiating slits, which arose in the Triassic
Period ( Loeblich and Tappan, 1964). The
oldest specimen of Vasiglobulina examined
by the writer is of upper Eocene age.
Some species probably referable to the
genus have been reported from Eocene
rocks by Cushman and Ozawa ( 1930; V.
verrucosa) , Bandy ( 1949; V. alabamensis ? ) ,
and Debao ( 1965; V. alabamensis ? ) .
Globztlina lacrima ericia of Cushman and
Ozawa ( 1930) may be a Cretaceous representative.

PLATE
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Vtt.riglobulilztt alctbmne1Zsis (Cushman and McGlamery). All specimens from the Chickasawhay Formation a t Taylor Mill Creek, near Waynesboro, Mississippi. Figures 1-5 all
same speomen.
Figures

2

3
·l
5

6
7
S

Interior surface o f test wall; focus on surface. Note absence of structure 1n
spines; g lycer ine m ount, transmitted light. X 200
In ter ior surface o f rest wall; focus below surface. Note absence of structure m
spines. X 200
Interior surface of rest wall; focus on surface. Note continuity of pore pattern
across spine base "a." X B60
Inter ior surface of tes t wall under crossed nicols. Note spines do not extinguish
with the rest of res t wall. X B60
Interior wall of tes t fragment under crossed nicols. Note dark extinction figure
produced by radially arranged calcite crystals; bright spots are spine bases.
'( I 00
~Iollusc fragme n t. Dark angular spots are spine stubs of V asiglobulina alab.nnell.ri.r. X 1HO
Hyporype B viewed from underside of mollusc fragment, showing spines
(dark angular sp ots ) completely penetrating the mollusc shell. X 90
Enlargement o f fi gur e 7. Nore angular ity of spines in transverse section .
'\: I HO
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The polymorphinid aperture consists of
a distal cavity in the lumen of the final
chamber, from which elongate radiating
slits extend to the test surface and open between calcareous plates. These plates generally converge at the distal end of the final
chamber, where they either join or leave a
narrow apical gap. Transition to the vasiglobuline type of aperture can be accomplished by adding a calcite plug that fills
most of the apertural cavity, blocking the
distal portions of the slits and, thus, leaving only hollow tubules branching off a
central vestibule (text fig. 2). Le Calvez
(1950) describes a cylindrical canal in
the neck of Glob;t/inct grm1ida ( Terquem),
which may represent a depature toward
the vasiglobuline condition.

V. MORPHOLOGICAL V ARIATJON
The Polymorphinidae are notorious for
the wide range of morphological variation
at the species level. The plasticity of test
shape and the frequent occurrence of fis tulose apertural growths are the most common manifestations of this fl exib ility. V asiglobulimt alczbanzensis is no exception to
this pattern; it displays numerous variations
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in test shape, spmosny, and apertual character 1st1cs.

Test Shape
Most 4 -chambered specimens are pyriform, with rounded initial ends and tapered
aper tural ends (pl. 8, figs . 4, 10 ). They
are generally longer than broad, but in some,
breadth m ay almost equal length (pl. 9,
fig. 2) . In longitudinal view, most are bilaterally symmetrical (pl. 8, figs. 4,7, 10),
but some are asymmetrical, protruding
m arkedly at one side (pl. 9, figs. 1,2) . A
few specimens are sharply tapered initially
and broadly rounded a perturally ( pl. 8, fig .
5 ); infrequently, both ends taper (pl. 9,
fig. 5 )
0

Spin osity
In general, the spines are arranged on
the surface of the test with no clear relationship to one another excep t that the apertural region is relatively smooth. Individual
sp ecimens, however, may display lineation
of some spines (pl. 8, fig. 2; pl. 9, fig. 2) ,
and in some, even the apertural region is
spinose (pl. 7, fig. 8; pl. 9, fig. 5 ) . Density
of spines varies considerably amo ng speci-
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Vcrsiglob11linct alabamensis ( Cushman and McGlamery )
Figures
1 Hy~otype D, l!.S.N.M. No. 68780_9; topotype from the Chickasawhay Formanon near _Md!ry, Alabama, showmg well preserved spines; lettered spin es
are enlarged 111 figures 2-10; note apparent lack of internal structure. X 90
') .,
Spine
"a." Note tap ering and irregularly broken tip . 2, X 430; 3, X 860
-,)
4 Spine "b." X 430
5,6 Spine "c." N ote hourglass shape and irregularly broken tip . 5 X 43 0· 6,
X860
'
'
7 Spine "c" un der crossed nicols; note broad color bands denoted by horizontal white lines. X 860
[:)
Spine "d." X 43 0
9,10 Spine "e.'' N ote distal thickening and flatly broken tip. 9, X 43 0; 10, X 860
11 H~potype fr?~1 t~e Red Bluff Clay at Hiwannee, Mississippi. Note distal thicke?mg and d_1g1tat1on and the alignmen t of the flat broken surfaces indicating
slte of prevwus attachment; spine "f" enlarged in figure 12. X 430
12 Enlargem ent of spine "f," figure 11. X 860
13,14 Spines of specimen from the Chickasawhay Formation at Taylor Mill Creek,
n ear Waynesboro, Mississippi; transverse sections under crossed nicols. Note
absence of extinction, angularity of outline, lack of internal structure and
peripheral indentations resulting from longitudinal grooves on exteri~r of
spines. X 860
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mens and on individuals (pl. 8, figs. 1-l 0);
they may be arranged in thick patches (pl.
8, fig. 6), or widely scattered (pl. 8, figs.
5,8). The shape in transverse section varies
from circular to ovate to angular (pl. 3,
figs. 1-8; pl. i, figs. 13 ,l '1) . Most project
perpendicularly to the outer test surface
(pl. 4, figs. 9,11), but others may project
at different angles (pl. 4, fig. 4) . Spine
diameter is variable; one specimen may
have predominantly thick spines (pl. 8,
fig. 2), and another of similar size and
number of chambers may have predo minantly thin ones (pl. 8, fig . 4). Spines of
various diameters are often present on a
single specimen (pl. 8, fig . 3). Some spines
are hourglass-shaped in longitudinal o utline (pl. 2, fig. 2; pl. 4, fig. 6), but most
taper ro their preserved extremities (pl. 4,
figs. 2,.1). Some display longitudinal grooves
(text fig. 1 A,B) or digitation (pl. 4, figs.
11,12) at their distal extremities. Som e
spines display longitudinal grooves that can
be seen only at high magnification (text
f1g. 1A,B). The presence of these grooves
is reflected by peripheral indentations of the
spines when viewed in transverse section
(pl. 4, figs. 13,14).
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Aperture
In observed speomens, the nun1ber of
tubules constituting the aperture varies
from a minim um of 7 (pl. 6, figs . 1-7)
to a maximum of 19 (pl. 9, fig. 8) . These
rubules generally radiate su bsymmetrically
(pl. 6, figs 1-7) , but may also be conspicuously asymmetrical (pl. 7, fig. 1; pl.
9, fig. 8). The height and size of the exterior apertural mound is variable. It may
extend as a distinct neck-like protuberance
( pl. 8, fig. 1; pl. 9, fig. 7) or may be nearly
flush with the rounded test surface (pl.
8, fig. 6 ) . It may be symmetrically lobate,
wi th each p ore opening in the center of a
con ical elevation ( pl. 6, fig. 5; pl. 7, figs
2-5), or m ay be a thickenecl irregular mass
of nodose and spinose calcite (pl. 9, fig. 5).

VI. FUNCTlONAL MORPHOLOGY

Shape of Test
The ovoid or pyriforn1 shape of the test
of Vasiglobuli17a alabamensis suggests orientation of the long axis parallel to the sea
bottom and to the dom inant current direction in order to provide a more stable hydrodyn amic configuration. This, together with
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Vclsiglobllfina alctbmnen.ris ( Cushman and McGlamery). All specimens from the Chickasawhay Formation at Taylor Mill Creek, near Waynesboro, Mississippi.
Figure
1

2

3,4

5,6

7

Attached hypo typ e A showing spines penetrating edge of n1ollusc fragment;
black line indicates interior surface of mollusc. Note slight thickening of spine
"a" as it passes into the shell. X 200
Longi tudinal section of specimen under crossed nicols. "a" = apertural region;
"b" = spine enlarged in figures 5-7; "c'' = remnants of internal sep tun1 separating fi nal tw o chambers. X 100
Apertural section of figure 2. Upper ends of hollow tubules "t" extend below plane of section, narrowing upward; note absence of perforate wall strtKture in ap ertural mound. Perforations can be seen in wall at lower left of figure
3. Figure 3, X 4 30; 4, X 860
Portion of wall of figure 2 showing spine structure completely penetrating lam ellae of juvenile test wall ; note sep tal remnant "c." 5, X 43 0, crossed nicols;
6, X 43 0, plane polarized light.
Spine "b" of figures 2,5,6. Note spine structure present through entire wall;
perforate wall structure absent in spine (apparent pores in lower portion of
spine are below the plane of section); minute pores of wall curve outward
away from spine base. X 860
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TEXT FIGURE

3

E'\a!2;geratecl diagrammatic section showing
penetration of mollusc fragment hy pseudopodium and hourglass-shaped spine. Thickened
di'ital encl prevents loss of attachment.

the nee::d for such firm attachment, inchcares that the species is parr of the epifauna,
nor the infauna.

Size of Aperture
Narrowing of the apertural openings from
elongated slits, as in many other polymorphinids, to the minute, circular foramina
of V a.riglobulinct n1ay be a response analagous to the development of a tooth structure
in some miliolids and buliminids. Arnold
( 1964) has suggested several possible advantages that may be derived from such
constricted :1pertural openings. Some of his
suggestions are applicable ro Vctsiglob11lina.
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1) The constnctton may serve as a check
valve to prevent premature extrusion of nucleated protOplasm; prevent entry of large
predators, food particles, or debris; or, prevent proximal migration of large vacuoles.
2) It may facilitate segmentation of
multinucleate protoplasm~ during schizogony.
3) It may change the velocity of protoplasmic flow and complicate circulation,
lengthening the exposure of food particles
to extrathalamous digestion. Pseudopodia!
digestion of larger food particles may logically be expected in Vasiglob11lina) since the
apertural openings are small relative to such
food material as larger diatoms. Extrathalamous digestion bas been reported in living
forms such as Elpbidimn ( Jepps, 1942) .

Spines
The attaching spines are permanently
wedged within the dissolution cav ities in
the mollusc fragments by varying degrees
of distal thickening (text fig . lB ) . A
conspicuous hourglass shape is produced in
those spines that thicken n1ost ( text fig.
3; pl. 2, fig. 2), but this shape is not apparent in those spines that thicken only
slightly (pl. 2, fig. 3) .
The non-attaching spines may serve to
brace the waving pseudopodia against cur-
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Vasigl obulina ctlctbamensis (Cushman and 11cGlamery) from the Ch ickasaw hay Formation at Taylor Mill Creek, near Waynesboro, Mississippi. All fi gures are of the same
specimen; transmitted light, glycerin mount.
Figure
1,2 Interior view of aperture showing tubu les radiating downward below plane of
paper; small dark spots are spine bases; glycerin forms dark ring around radiating tubules. 1, X 200; 2, X 420
3 Interior view of aperture; focus on interior rim of vestibule inro which all
tubules open interiorly; tubules "a" and "b" are shown in lower focus in figure
4. "v" = edge of vestibule (irregular ovate outl ine) . X 860
4 Interior view of aperture; focus lower than in figure 3 ( below rim of vestibule and closer to exterior surface below plane of paper; note narrowing of
tu buies "a" and "b" as they approach exterior surface. X 860
5-7 Exterior aperrural view; note reversed position of tubules as indicated by "b"
and "c"; tubule "c'' shows normal configuration of extern al foramina ; tip
of tubule "b" is broken, resulting in enlarged exterior foramen; dark material in
tubules is green food coloring. Note lobate outline of apertural mound in 5
and 6. 5, X 200; 6, X 420; 7, X 860
8 Derail of tubule "b" showing broken tip. X 860
9 Detail of tubule "c" showing normal rip. X 860
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rents in the inferred epifaunal environment.
This would increase efficiency in active
food gathering by enhancing their directed
motion toward food particles. They may
also augment passive food capture by serving as a framework for the outstretched
network of pseudopodia! strands.

Attctcbed Condition
Arnold ( 1964) has described the retraction of pseudopodia of the foraminifer
Spiroloczdinct byalinct in response to prolonged unfavorable conditions in its environment. Since this species adheres to
to the substratum only by means of pseudopodia, the consequent loss of attachment or
means of active locomotion leaves it at the
mercy of external forces of displacement,
even though it is able to remain practically
dormant for long periods of time. Under
similar circumstances, the permanent attachment of Vasiglob1tlina alabamensis would
enable it to remain stationary even after
withdrawing its pseudopodia, thus being
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protected from dislodgement until favorable conditions were restored. A similar advantage is gained by such attachment if
pseudopodia are withdrawn after periods of
feeding or during reproduction, as in Allogromia laticollaris (Arnold, 1953).

Time of Attachment
V asiglobulina alabamensis attaches to the
concave internal surface of mollusc frag ments as well as to the convex outer surface. In specimens attached to the inner
side, there is no mounding or irregular
lamination of calcite to suggest interruption
of normal nacre deposition by the mantle
of the mollusc. Such interruption would be
expected if attachment were accomplished
while the mollusc lived (see Todd, 1965;
Meglitsch, 1967). It is improbable that
such a spinose form, which presumably
would be highly irritating to its host, could
survive within the shell of the living n1ollusc.
The time of attachment during the life
cycle of the foraminifer can not be de-
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Vasiglobulina alctbamensis (Cushman and McGlamery) from the Chickasawhay Formarion at Taylor Mill Creek, near Waynesboro, Mississippi; all except figure 2 taken with
transmitted light.
Figure

1
2

3
4,5

6
7

8

9

Interior apertural view showing asymmetry of tubular arrangement and larae
number of tubules; compare with specimen on plate 6; dark circles are air bubbles trapped in tubules (glycerin mount). X 420
Hypotype E, U.S.N.M. No. 687810. Lateral view showing apertural end of longitud_inal axis tilted toward viewer (top of photograph) ; note symmetrical
lobation of apertural mound. Reflected light. X 90
View identical to figure 2; transmitted light; exterior opening of one tubule
is barely visible at "a." X 90
Lateral view of apertural mound; same specimen as figures 2,3; note conical elevations containing exterior foramina of tubules "a," "b," and "c"; note circularity of foramen "a." 4, X 420; 5, X 860
Longitudinal section through one side of apertural mound· section does not
~onta~n pl_ane of th~ long axis, therefore, tubules appear as' five circular openmgs m slightly oblique transverse se:::tion. X 100
Lo_ngirudi?al. section as above; apertural mound; plane polarized light; note
spme proJectmg from apertural mound; pore structure along interior surface of
apertural mound_ is due to thickness of section, which preserves a portion of the
curved wall of fmal chamber; three openings are filled with green food coloring. X 430
Longitudinal section as in figure 7; crossed nicols· one arm of black cross extinction figure seen on either side of apernual m~und. X 430
Longitudinal section of apertural mound; enlargement of figure 7. X 645
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termined from present data. No juveniles
were observed either attached or bearing
hourglass-shaped spines. The penetra tion of
the juvenile layers of the test by some spines
(pl. 5, figs. 5-7) indicates that Vctsiglobl!lintt ttlttbmnellris became spinose early in
ontogeny, but this does not necessarily imply
early attachment

Di rrollttion of Exotic Calcite
It is conceivable that Vctsiglob11lilltt alabmnellsis may use the ability to dissolve
exotic calcite for purposes other tha n attachment. Such a capacity would permit
it ro prey upon other small organ ism s that
possess calcareous hard parts, such as foraminifers and ostracodes.
VII. PALEOECOLOGICAL IMPLICATIONS

Vtlsiglobulina ctlabmnensis attached itself
to molluscan fragments for anchorage in a
shallow, moderate energy marine environment. Poag ( 1966) has suggested that
Paynes Hammock beds in which this species
was recorded were deposited in wa ter depths
of 40-120 feet, with bottom salinity of 3436.5'", and bottom ten1peratu re of 20-27 ° C.
The Chickasaw hay fora mini feral fauna is
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similar to the Paynes Hammock, reqmnng
sim ilar paleoecological conditions. The asso:::iation of V asiglobttlina alabamensis with
such attached forms or Cibicides lobatulus)

W ebbin ellct firnbrictta) Cycloloculina rnio cenica) and Planorbulinellct la1rvata ( Poag,
1966 ) implies water turbulence. Attachment
by dissolution of molluscan calcite would
limit the selectivity of substrata for the species if attachment were obligatory to survival,
as it could become viable only in the presence of sufficient molluscan fragmen ts.
VIII. PSEUDOPODIAL FUNCTIONS
The pseudopodia of foraminifera are
elongate, granuloreticulose extensio ns of
protoplasm which perform with marvelous
versatility a wide array of functions as vividly
described by many authors, including Lister
( 1903 ), Heron-Allen ( 1915), Cushman
( 1920), Myers ( 1943), Jepps ( 1956), Nyholm ( 1961 ) , Arnold ( 1964) , Hedley
( 1964 ) , Loeblich and Tappan ( 1964), Boltovskoy ( 1965), and Angell ( 1967). The
most frequently cited pseudopodia! functions are those concerned with the capture,
ingestion, and digestion of food , the con-
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V asiglobulina cdctbctnzensis ( Cushman and McGlamery); all specimens fro1n the same
sample of the Chickasawhay Formation at Taylor Mill Creek, near Waynesboro, Mississippi. Note morphological variation, especially in prominence of apertural 1notmd; size
and shape of test; length, diameter, density, and location of spines. Apertures are toward
top of page; all X 90.
Figure
1

2

3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10

Hypotype F, U .S.N.M. No. 687811; 4 chambers; note neck-like extension of
apertural mound.
Hypotype G, U.S.N .M. No. 687812; 4 chambers; note alignment of spines and
their large diameter compared to figure 4.
Hypotype H, U.S.N.M. No. 687813; 4 chamb ::rs.
Hyporype I, U .S.N .M. N o. 68781 4; 4 chambers; note symmetrical pyriform
shap.; anJ sm:-d l diameter of spines.
Hypotype J, U .S.N.M. No. 687815; 4 chambers; note acumina te initial end and
broadly rounded ap ertural end; spine3 arc widely scattered.
Hypotype K, U .S.N.M . No. 687816; 5 chambers; note thick patches of spines;
aperture is nearly flush with surfac : of test.
Hypotype L, U .S.N.M. No. 687817; 5 chambers; note bilateral syn11"1etry.
Hypotype M, U.S.N.M. No. 687818; 5 chambers; note wdely scatcred spines.
Hypotype N, U.S.N.M. No. 687819; 4 chambers.
Hypotype 0, U.S.N.M. No. 687820; 4 chambers ; note symmetrical pyriform
shape.
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struction of organic and inorganic layers
of the test wall, the formation of protective
cysts during chamber addition and reproduction, locomotion, ::tnd the temporary or
semipermanent attachment to the substratum.
In most forms, pseudopodia extend from
the primary aperture in a spreading reticulose mesh of slender tendrils. A thin layer
of cytoplasm may also extend over the
exterior of the test. In highly spinose planktonic forms, the pseudopodia extend along
and between the radiating spines, the protoplasmic granules apparently streaming up
and down the spine surfaces.
Temporary attachment by pseudopodia in
benthonic species is generally accomplished
by spreading the myriad extensions into the
soft substratum. It may be achieved by rela-
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tively rigid pseudopodia, allowing erect posture of the test, as in Hippocrepina, or by
more fra o-ile pseudopodia which extend horib
h .
zontally outward from the test, as in P atnogzdlmia (Nyholm, 1957).
Based on its peculiar mode of attachment, the writer infers that the pseudopodia
of V asiglobttlina alaba11zensis enveloped the
spines as in some planktonic species. In
order to attach, they created narrow cavities
in the molluscan fragments by dissolving
the molluscan conchiolin and calcite. The
latter phenomenon bas been previously described only in Rosa/ina carnivora (Todd,
1965). It is logical to assume that this dissolved calcite was then redeposited as penetrating foraminiferal spines, to provide the
most efficacious attachment known in the
Foraminiferida. V asiglobulina alabmnensis
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V asiglobulina alabamensis (Cushman and McGlamery); apertural ends are at top of
page.
Figure
Hypotype P, U.S.N.M. No. 687821; from the Chickasawhay Formation at Taylor Mill Creek, near Waynesboro, Mississippi; 4 chambers. Note widely spaced
spines and broadly rounded base whi-::h bulges outward at lower right. X 90
2 Hypotype Q, U.S.N.M. No. 687822; fron1 the Chickasawhay Formation at Taylor Mill Creek, near Waynesboro, Mississippi; 4 chambers. Note longitudinal
lineation of spines and broad flattened base ·which bulges outward at lower
right; final intercameral suture extends almost to base of test. X 90
3 Hypotype R, U.S.N.M. No. 687823; from the Mint Spring Marl Member of the
Marianna Limestone at its type locality near Vicksburg, Mississippi; 4 chan1bers. Note symmetrical pyrifonn outline and even distribution of spines. X 90
4 Hypotype S, U.S.N.M. No. 687824; attached specimen from the Red Bluff
Clay at Hiwannee, Mississippi; Note angle of attachment relative to long axis
of test. X 90
5 Hypotype T, U.S.N.M. No. 687825; from the Paynes Hammock Formation on
the Chickasawhay River, near Waynesboro, Mississippi; number of chambers
not discernible. Note thick clusters of spines, especially around apertural
mound, and large size of test; both ends of test are acurninate. X 52.5
6 Stereopair of portion of specimen from the Red Bluff Clay at Hiwannee, Mississippi. Spines fuse into amorphous mass; one flares into a hollow, horn shaped
structure. X 180
7 Apertural mound of entire specimen from the Chickasawhay Formation at Taylor Mill Creek, near Waynesboro, Mississippi; lateral view. Note outline of
radiating hollow tubules ( "t") within mound; focus below surface of rnound ;
transmitted light, glycerin mount. X 430
8 Exterior apertural view of specimen from the Chickasawhay Formation at Taylor Mill Creek, near Waynesboro, Mississippi. Note large number ( 19 ) of
asymmetrically arranged tubules; focus near exterior surface; reflected light.
X200
1
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provides new insight into some little known
functions of foraminiferal pseudopodia.
IX. GEOLOGIC AND GEOGRAPHIC
DISTRIBUTION

Gl!!j Coast
V asiglobulillct alabcmzenJJS was first re ported in the Gulf Coast (as PolJ'17ZOrpbina
spinosa d'Orbigny) from the Mint Spring
Marl Member of the Marianna Limestone
at :Mint Spring Bayou, near Vicksburg, Mis sissippi, and from the Glendon Limestone
and calcareous marl members of the Byram
Formation from various .i\1ississippi and
Alabama localities (Cushman, 1922b).
Cushman referred to " . . . numerous short,
projecting spines which seem to be hollow
where broken." Howe ( 1934) reported
what is apparently the same species as
Globulina spinosa from the Chickasawhay
Formation at Taylor Mill Creek, near
Waynesboro, Mississippi . In 1938, Cushman and McGlamery recorded a specimen
provisionally as Globulina inaequalis R euss
var. caribaea d'Orbigny from the Chickasawhay Formation at Choctaw Bluff, Alabama. They noted " . . . an irregularly
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spinose specimen . . . whose spinose projections are very irregularly scattered, much
more so than in Recent fonns of the species." From these remarks and their illustrations the writer infers that this is V asi' alabamensis. The taxon Globulina
globttlina
alabctmensis was erected the following year
(Cushman and McGlamery, 1939) based on
a holotype and three paratypes fro1n the
Chickasawhay Formation near Millry, Alabama (see pl. 1, figs. 1-9). It was originally
described as follows:
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"Test slightly longer than broad, both ends
broadly rounded. periphery broadly rounded,
thickness slightly less than the breadth;
chamb ers few, only slightly inflated, increasing rapidly in size as add ed , last-formed
chamb er making up at least half the surface
in the adult; sutures distinct, sigmoid in th e
adnlt, little if at all depressed, very slightly
limbate; wall ornamented with numerous
short spines, rath er evenly scattered over the
whole surface; aperture terminal, radiate."

It has subsequently been recorded ( Cushman and McGlamery, 1942) from the
Chickasawhay Formation near Millry, Alabama, and apparently assigned to two different species ( Globulina alabamensis 1 pl.
5, figs. 1-4; and Globttlina inaequalis cari-

10

Figure
1 V asiglob11linct tubercztlata ( d'Orbigny); topotype from the Amphistegina Marl
near Vienna, Austria. Note thick bluntly broken spines; a large one extends
from the apertural mound. X 52.5
2 V asiglobl!lina pzmctata ( d'Orbigny); specimen from the Coralline Crag of Suffolk, England; note finely hispid exterior surface. X 90
3 Vasiglobulina striata (Egger); topotype from the Miocene near Orten burg, L
Bavaria. Note weakly spinose costae. X 90
4 Vasiglobulina tuberculata ( d'Orbigny); aper rural view of figure 1. X 100
5 Vasiglobzdina punctata ( d'Orbigny); apertural view of figure 2. X 210
6 Vctsiglobulina striata (Egger ); apertural view of figure 3. X 210
7 "Globttlina" sp.; smooth specimen from Piacenza, Italy. X 52.5
8 Vctsiglobulinct sp.; finely hispid specimen from Piacenza, Italy. X 52.5
9 "Globulina" sp.; smooth specimen from the Chickasawhay Formation near
Millry, Alabama. X 52.5
10 "Globztlina" sp.; apertural view of figur e 7. X 210
11 V asiglobttlina sp.; apertural view of figure 8. X 210
12 "Globulina" sp.; apertural view of figure 9. X 210
13 V asiglobzdina 'ZJariata (]ones, Parker, and Brady ) ; topotype from the Coralline
Crag of Suffolk, England; note sparse thick short spines. X 90
14 Vasiglobztlina tuberculctta? ( d'Orbigny); specimen from the Pliocene near Piacenza, Italy; note thick rounded spine bases on exterior surface. X 90
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Most spines taper as they elongate (pl. 4,
figs. 2,3,4,8), but some have an hourglass shape that results from distal thickening within the mollusc shell (text fig.
3; pl. 1, figs. 6,9; pl. 2, fig. 2; pl. 4,
figs. 5,6,11,12; pl. 5, fig. 1). All spines
examined appear to be non-perforate calcite (pl. 4, figs. 2-14; pl. 5, fig. 7).
Under crossed nicols, the spines do not
extinguish in transverse section (pl. 3, fig.
4; pl. 4, figs. 13,14). In longitudinal section, however, they extinguish almost completely or produce broad transverse bands
of color (pl. 4, fig. 7) . They are, therefore, in optical continuity, and may be single crystals or groups of similarly oriented
crystals in which the C-axes are perpendicular
to the long axis of the spine and to the
C-axes of the crystals in the test wall
proper. \"X!ood (1949) and Lipps (1966)
have described the spines of certain planktonic species as single crystals of calcite,
but Towe and Cifelli ( 1967) have discussed the ambiguities involved in the concept of single crystals and have cautioned
against the uncritical use of wall structural
terms based on optical observations.
Some spines extend through all the calcite
lamellae of the test wall, in the juvenile
as well as adult portions of the test (pl. 5,
figs. 5-7); others are formed from only the
final lamella. Although layering is appar-
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ently lacking in the spines, the general configuration in longi tudinal section (pl. 5,
fig. 7) is similar to that of inflational pillars ascribed to the Rotaliidae by Smout
( 1954; cf. pl. 19, figs. 11,12) .
A broken hourglass-shaped spine on unattached specimens indicates a point of previous attachment (pl. 4, figs. 1,5,6,11; pl.
9, fig. 6). Although the site of attachment
may vary, it is most commonly along the
flattened side of the test, subparallel to the
axis of coiling (pl. 2, figs. 1,4,7; pl. 9,
fig. 4).

Chanzber Arrangement
The test generally comprises 4 to 5 visible
chambers, which increase rapidly in size as
added (pl. 8, figs. 1-10). The coiling pattern is spiral, with chambers added at intervals of approximately 144 o . Each succeeding chamber extensively embraces one
or more of those preceding it. The initial
chamber is often difficult to observe because it is enveloped almost completely by
the succeeding chambers. A reduced final
chamber may be present (pl. 1, fig. 5), a
variation apparently characteristic of 1nany
foraminiferal species. Intercameral sutures
are narrow; those separating the first three
or four chambers are flush with the surface
or slightly depressed (pl. 8, fig. 4) . The
final intercameral suture, however, may be
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Figures

. Vasiglob11lina ctlab~tmensis ( Cushm~n and McGlamery). Attached specimens fron1 the
Ch1ckasawhay ~ormat10n at Taylor Mdl Creek, near Waynesboro, Mississippi.
1 Stereopa1r of hypotype A, U.S.N.M. No. 687806. Note close attachment to interior surface of mollusc, and thickening of spine "c" after entering fragment;
4 chambers. X 90
2 Hourglass-shaped spine "f' of holotype C. X 180
3 Stereopair of hypotype B, U.S.N.M. No. 687807. Note length of slender attaching spines; note s?ine tips at "d" and "e" entering edge of mollusc. X 90
4 Hypotype B showmg attachment to concave inner surface of mollusc fragment;
4 chambers; apertural end at bottom. X 52.5
5 Stereopair of basal view of hypotype B showing spines penetrating edge of mollusc fragment. X 90
6 Hypotype C, U.S.N.M. No. 687808. Note attachment to outer ornamented surface of ~ecten fragment; 4 c~ambers; apertu re at top. X 35
7 Stereopatr of hypo type C showmg hourglass-shaped spine at " f '; apertural end at
bottom. X 52.5
·
8 Stereopair of hypotype C. Note hourglass-shaped spine "f. " X 90
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markedly depressed (pl. 8, fig. 6). In most
specimens the final intercameral suture is
well above the base of the test (pl. 8, figs.
2,6), but in some 4-chambered forms it
approaches the base more closely (pl. 9,
figs . 1,2). The intercameral septa are rarely
preserved in either juvenile or mature specimens, a phenomenon also observed in several fossil species of "Globttlina" (Le Calvez,
1950). They apparently have been resorbed
during growth creating a monothalamous
condition (pl. 5, fig. 2). Varying degrees of
resorption have been recorded in living
genera, including Elphidium ( Jepps, 1956),
Patellina. Discorbis, and Cymbalopora (Myers, 1943), and Cibicides (Nyholm, 1961).

Aperture
The aperture is situated at the distal end
of the final chamber, which is generally
less spinose than the rest of the test surface
(pl. 2, fig. 6). It consists of a system of
hollow cylindrical tubules that radiate outward from a common vestibule at the distal
end of the final chamber lumen (pl. 5; figs .
3,4; pl. 6, figs. 1-9; pl. 7, figs. 6-9; pl. 9,
fi g. 7). These tubules are widest at the
inner ends, narrowing as they extend outward and upward toward the surface (pl.
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5, figs. 3,4; pl. 9, fig. 7) . On the outer test
surface they open as small circular foramina,
often in the center of low conical elevations
(pl. 7, figs . 2-5). T hese elevations are part
of a protruding cylindrical neck or low
hummocky m ass of thick, non-perforate
calcite (pl. 2, fig. 1; pl. 5, fig. 3; pl. 7,
figs. 2,4; pl. 8, figs. 1-10) . The basic pattern is a symmetrical radia tion of tubules
(pl. 6, figs. 1-9), but they may be irregularly placed (pl. 7, fig. 1; pl. 9, fig. 8) , and
some may extend subparallel to the long
axis of the test.
The radiate tubular apertural syste1n of
Vasiglobulina appears to have developed in
the Late Cretaceous or early Paleogene
Period from the polymorphinid systen1 of
radiating slits, which arose in the Triassic
Period (Loeblich and Tappan, 1964 ) . The
oldest specimen of Vasiglobulina examined
by the writer is of upper Eocene age.
Some species probably referable to the
genus have been reported from Eocene
rocks by Cushman and Ozawa ( 1930; V.
verrucosa), Bandy ( 1949; V. alabamensis ? ) ,
and De boo ( 1965; V. alabamensis ? ) .
Globulina lacrima ericia of Cushman and
Ozawa ( 1930) may be a Cretaceous representative.
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Vasiglobulina alabamensis (Cushman and McGlamery ) . All specimens from the Chickasawhay Formation at Taylor Mill Creek, near W aynesboro, Mississippi. Figures 1-5 all
same speomen.
Figures
1

2
3
4
5

6
7
8

Interior surface of test wall; focus on surface. Note absence of structure m
spines; glycerine mount, transmitted light. X 200
Interior surface of test wall; focus below surface. Note absence of structure 1n
spines. X 200
Interior surface of test wall; focus on surface. No te continuity of pore pattern
across spine base "a." X 860
Interior surface of test wall under crossed nicols. Note spines do not extinguish
with the rest of test wall. X 860
Interior wall of test fragmen t under crossed nicols. N ote dark extinction figure
produced by radially arranged calcite crystals; bright spots are spine bases.
X 100
Mollusc fragment. Dark angular spots are spine stubs of Vasiglobulina alabamensis. X 180
Hypotype B viewed from underside of mollusc fragment , showing spines
(dark angular spots) completely penetra ting the mollusc shell. X 90
Enlargement of figure 7. N ote angularity of spines in transverse section.
X 180
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11 ttlig/obit/illtt ctfdiJdJJhllfll \\',lS fjr-,r rep oned in thl' (Jtdf Co<~st (,ls Pol)morphinct
'Pi11o.ld d'Orbign)) from the ~ f mr ~prmg
l\Lu1 l\ lc:n1ber of the 1\lari,wna Lime'itone
a r 1\ fint pring Bayou, nL'ar Vicksburg, 1-vf is"ii -.sippi, and from thl' Glendon Ltmesrone
,wd cdcareous marl members of the Byram
Formation from v,lf!OllS 1\ fissi'isipp i an d
Alabanu localities (Cushma n , 1922 b ) .
Cushman rdt.:rred ro ..... numerous short,
projt.:cring spines \vhich seem to be hollow
where.: broh:n." Howe ( 19 )~1 ) reported
what is apparently rhe same spec ies as
Globitlin.r rpino1t1 from rhe C h ickasa\v hay
Fornution at T,1ylor i'v 1ill Crec::k, n ear
\\ ayn<:sboro, J\li-,sissippi. In 193H, Cu sh man and J\lcCbmc:ry reco rded a sp ecimen
provisionally as Crlob!!lillct itJc~eq;t,t!is R eu ss
var. caribc~e,, cl'Orbigny from th e Cbickasawh,ry Formation ,Lt Choctaw Bluff, Ala bama. They nmed " . . . an irregularly
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spinose sp ecimen . . . whos e spino e proJeCtiOns are very irregularly sca tter ed , much
more so th an in R ecent forrns of th e species.'' From these remarks and th eir illustrations th e w riter in fer s th a t this is V asi'
glob11linct
ctlctbam ensis. The taxon Globulina
ctlctbmnenriJ was erected the fo llowing year
(Cushma n and McGlamery, 1939) b ased on
a holorype and three parat yp es fr on1 th e
Ch ickasaw h ay Formation n ear Millry, Alabama (see pl. 1, figs. 1-9 ) . It w as originally
described as follows:
"'f est sli ghtly lon ger than l)road , both ends
h roaclly round ed . p eriph ery broadl y round ed ,
thi ckn ess slightly less than the breadth;
ch ambers few, only slightly infl at ed , increasing rapidly in si'lc as ad ded , last-formed
ch amhcr m akin g up at least h alf the surface
in th e adult: sutures c1 istin ct, sigmoid in the
acl nlt, little if at all d epressed, very sli ghtly
limh.l tc; wall ornamented w ith numerous
short spin es, rather evenly scatter ed over the
w hole surface; ap erture term in al, r adiate ."

I t h as subsequently b een reco rded ( Cushman and McG lamery, 1942) from the
Chick asawhay Formation n ear Millry , Alabam a, a nd apparently ass ig n ed to two different species ( Globztlina alabamensis) pl.
S, fi gs . 1-4; and Globulina incteqztalis cari-

-----------
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Figu re
I Vdriglob;dnld tl!berotlaltl ( d'Orbig ny ); topotype from the Am}histegina Marl
ne,u Vienna, Austria. N ote thi ck bluntly broken spines; a large o n e extends
from the apc:rrura l mou nd. X 52.5
7
1 t~riglobl!lind pm;c/ttltl ( cfOrbig ny ); specimen from the Co rallin e Crag o f Suffolk, EngLlnd, note f indy hispid exterior surface. X 90
l'iiJiglobl!lin.t rtridlil (Egger); topotype from the M iocen e n ear Orte nburg, L.
Bav,uia. 1 ote weakly spinose coscae. X 90
l'c~riglob;tlllla l!lberc!!lilttl ( d 'Orbigny ); apertural view of figtire 1. X l 00
7
1 ,niglob!llma p!mC!tltcr (d' Orbig ny ); aperrural view o f figure 2. X 2 10
l 1 .tJiglobl!lin.t .rtriata (Egger ); apertural view of figure 3. X 210
"(,/ohlf.linll · sp.; smom h sp ec im en from Piacenza, Italy. X 52.5
7
l ilfJglob11lint~ sp.: f in ely hi spid specimen from P iacen za, Italy. X 52.5
'(,/obl!linc~" <;p.; smooth sp ecimen from the Chick asawh ay Form a tio n n ear
i\fillrv, Alab.1ma X '52.5
lO "Giohl!li!lJ' sp.: apc:rru ral vi ew of figure 7 . X 210
:I !'.tllglobitlinct sp.; ape rrural vi ew of figure 8 . X 210
' )
G!rJbl!lin,t'' sp.: aperr ural vi ew of figure 9. X 210
l',lfiglulmlilld z tll'htta ( J on es, Parker, an d Brady ) ; rop o ryp e fr om th e Corallin e
Cr,lg of Suffolk, Eng land ; nore sparse thick short spines . X 90
1 I l'.r11glolmlind I!IDNc!llata? ( cfOrbigny ) ; spec ime n fr on1 th e Plioce n e n ear Pia cenz,l. 1r,dy; nore t hick rounded spine bases o n ex terio r s urface. X 9 0

0.

2

PlA.JF 10
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baea, pl. 4, fig. 36; not figs. 34,3 5). One
specimen of the latter was reported attached
tO a mollusc fragment. It has been reported
from the Byram Marl at Byram, Mississippi
( Cushman and Todd, 1946); the Red Bluff
Clay at Red Bluff, Mississippi (Cushman
and Todd, 1948); the Red Bluff Clay at
Li ttle Stave Creek, Alabama (recorded as
Rapbanulina tuberculatct by Bandy, 1949);
the Mint Spring Marl Member of the Marianna LimestOne at its type locality near
Vicksburg, Mississippi (Todd, 1952); the
Glendon LimestOne Member and the typical
marl member of the Byram Formation at
various Mississippi localities, where its
" . .. rather widely spaced, blunt, stalk-like
projections rather than true spines . . . "
were noted (Todd, 1952); the Red Bluff
Clay at Hiwannee, Mississippi (De boo,
1965); and, from the Paynes Hammock
Formation on the Chickasawhay River, near
Waynesboro, Mississippi (Poag, 1966).
The latter author assumed that the thick
apertural mound illustrated on plate 2,
figures 35 and 36 ( Poag, 1966), was merely
an anomalous, secondarily deposited calcite
mass which obscured the radiate globuline
aperture.
In addition to these reported occurrences,
the writer has examined excellent specimens from the Red Bluff Clay at Hiwannee, Mississippi (pl. 9, fig. 4), and at Little
Stave Creek, Alabama (locality 63 of Bandy,
1949); the Mint Spring Marl Member of
the Marianna Limestone at its type locality
near Vicksburg, Mississippi ( pl. 9, fig. 3) ;
the Byram Formation at its type locality,
Byram, Mississippi; the Chickasawhay Formation at Taylor Mill Creek, near Waynesboro, Mississippi (pl. 8, figs. 1-10 ) ; and,
from the the Chickasawhay Formation near
11illry, Alabama (pl. 1, fi gs. 1-9; pl. 4,
figs. 1-10, the holotype, para types, and
ropotypes).
Two species which may be synonymous
with Vasiglobulina alabamensis have been
reported from the Eocene Yazoo Clay. Bandy
( 1949) recorded Raphanulina tubercttlata
( d'Orbigny) from Little Stave Creek, Alabama. De boo ( 1965 ) listed Globulina
inaequalis caribaea Reuss from the Pachuta
Marl Mem ber at Shubuta Hill Clarke
'
County, Mississippi. The illustration of each
is similar tO VaJi glob ulina alctbamenJis 1 but
at p resent the writer cannot confirm their
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identity. T he Gulf Coast stratigraphic occurrence of this species is illustrated in text
figure 4.
Europe
A number of European spinose Polymorphinidae have been illustrated and described by Cushman and Ozawa ( 1930) .
The writer has examined topotypes and
supplementary material of several of these
species. It is inferred from the presence of
spines that some were attached in the living
state. Of the species examined, all of the
following possess a radiate tubular apertural
system rather than radial slits and, therefore, are now placed in the genus Vasiglobulina.
To potypes Examined
1) V asiglobuli na tubercttlata ( d'Orbigny ), 1846-pl. 10, figs. 1,4.
Locality: The Miocene Amphiste[{inct
Marl near Grunes Kreuz, Nussdorf,
Vienna, Austria.
2 ) V asiglobttlinastriata (Egger), 1857pl. 10, figs. 3,6.
Locality: The Miocene at Blindham,
near Ortenburg, Lower Bavaria.
3 ) Vasiglobttlina va,rictta ( Jones, Parker,
and Brady), 1866-pl. 10, fig. 13.
Locality: The Pliocene Coralline Crag
of Sutton, Suffolk, England.

All specimens are deposited in the Chevron Oil Company Collection, N ew Orleans,
Louisiana.
Sttpplementary Material Examined

1) V asiglobttlina pttnctata ( d'Orbigny ),
1846-pl. 10, figs. 2,5.
Locality: The Pliocene Coralline Crag
of SuttOn, Suffolk, England; the
Stampien beds at Jeurre, France; and
specimens, possibly conspecific from
the Pliocene near Piacenza, Italy.
2) V asiglobttlina tttbercttlata? ( d'Orbigny ), 1846-pl. 10, fig . 14.
Locality: Specimens, possibly conspecific from the Pliocene near Piacenza, Italy.
All specimens are deposited in the Chevron Oil Company Collection, New Orleans,
Louisiana.
In addition, on the basis of descriptions
and illustrations, the following species are
tentatively assigned to Vasiglob~tlinct:
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Stratigraphic distribution of Vasiglob uli1w alabamensis in the central Gulf Coast.
8 = Bandy, 1949
1 = Cushman, 1922b
9
= Todd, 1952
2 = Howe, 1934
10
= Debao, 1965
3 = Cushman and McGlamery, 1938
11
= Poag, 1966
4 = Cushman and McGlamery, 1939
12
=
Poag, this paper
5 = Cushman and McGlamery, 1942
13
=Unconfirmed
specimens
6 = Cushman and Todd, 1946
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[see
Addendum,
p.
7 = Cushman and Todd, 1948
G~tttulina

schaff eri Cushman and Ozawa,

1930; Austrian Miocene.

Glob1tlina gibba ornata (Karrer), 1868;
Austrian Miocene.

Globulina inaequalis spinata Cushman
and Ozawa, 1930; German Oligocene.

Globulina gibba fissicostata Cu shman and
Ozawa, 1930; G erman Oligocene.
Globulina gibba 1Jerrucosa Cushman and
Ozawa, 1930; French Eocene.
One stoutly spinose sp ecies, Globulina
lacrimct ericict Cushman and Ozawa, is recorded from the Cretaceous near Cambridge,
England. The external spinose character is
vasiglobuline, but further exami nation is required to determine its ap ertural type.

The geologic range of Vasiglobztlincz,
therefore, is firmly established from the
upper Eocene to the Pliocene Epoch. Further
investigation of described species may extend the range from the Cretaceous Period
to the Holocene Epoch. It is geographically
confined to the U. S. Gulf Coast and Western
Europe between latitudes 30o and 60 North.
X . SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER
INVESTIGATION

Two noteworthy areas for future investigation were revealed during the course of
this work. First of all, it is apparent that
several apermral systems occur within the
Polymorphinidae in addition to the vasi-
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globuline and radiating slit types. A thorough
reassessment of the entire group is needed,
including a re-examination of the type
species of presently accepted genera and
their type specimens. In particular, it is
quire probable that "Globulina gibba," which
has for over forty years erroneously been
considered the type species for this genus,
possesses a tubular rather than a slit-like
apertural system (see Poag and Skinner,
196B). Secondly, detailed knowledge of the
intriguing variety of foraminiferal attachment modes is meager. Among the numerous reports of attached species, the precise
mechanism of attachment has rarely been
given more than casual thought. Cushman
( 1922a), for example, described a Holocene specimen of I'Globulina caribaea''
from the Dry Tortugas region, as attached
to a calcareous fragment by "stolon-like
processes.'' The writer has examined similar
Holocene specimens from the Gulf of
Mexico, whose attaching "stolon like
processes" are acicular spines similar ro those
of Vctsiglobuli12a alabamensis. A diligent
probe into this poorly understood phenomenon of foraminiferal attachment shou ld
yield rewarding results.
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XII.

METHODS OF STUDY

Light photomicrographs were taken on a
Bausch and Lomb Dynazoom Laboratory
Microscope using Polaroid Polapan 400, type
32 black and white film . Three Nicholas
illuminators were used for reflected light.
Whole specimens were dyed with green food
coloring and mounted with g um tragacanth
on clear glass slides. Thin sections were
mounted in Lakeside 70 thermoplastic and
around under a low power binocular stereo~icroscope. For stereopairs, the angle of tilt
between expos ures was nor measured. Each
specimen was tilted between exposures so
that a distance of approximately twice the
diameter of the field of vision (at 90 X
magnification) was traversed by the specimen.
Scanning electron photomicrographs were
taken through the courtesy of the JEOLCO
(U.S.A.), Inc. during a demonstration of
their JSM-2 instrument at the 1968 annual
convention of EMSA in New Orleans. Specimens were not coated.
ADDENDUM

While this paper was in press, V asiglobulina alabcmzensis was identified from the
Forest Hill Sand at St. Stevens Quarry, near
Jackson, Alabama, and from the Moodys
Branch Formation at its type locality near
Jackson, Mississippi. The Moodys Branch
specimen ( TGC 13-1 ) is the oldest known
to dare, and extends the range of this species
and the genus inro the upper Eocene.
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THE PLIOCENE-PLEISTOCENE BOUNDARY IN THE GULF COAST REGION
C. \\'YLIE POAC
Cll£1'1W_\ OIL C0,\11\\SY, X.EIF OHLK\XS

INTRODUCTION

Beard and Lamb ( 1968) focused renewed
attention on the Gulf Coast Plio-Pleistocene
boundary by describing the stratigraphic sequence of planktonic foraminifera in a
piston-core recovered from one of the Sigsbee Knolls in the Gulf of Mexico. Upon this
single core they base the late Neogene biostratigraphy for the entire G ulf of Mexico
region. This is ill advised especially since
the authors fail to reconcile their data w ith
information available in publ ished reporcs.
The foJlo,ving comments are offered w ith
the hope that a clearer persp ecti ve can be
gained.
1) Prel'iotts Gulf Coast data ctre ignored.

To ignore prior published ranges of N eogene planktonic forami nifera from the Gulf
Coast area is not in the best interest of objectively deciphering the geolog ic history of

this region. Among others, Poag and Akers
( 1967) presented data gathered from hundreds of well samples ( both rotary cuttings
and cores ) from nun1erous locations widely
scattered along the Louisiana continental
shelf. Some of the foraminiferal ranges listed
by Poag and Akers ( 1967) are compared
below with those of Beard and Lamb ( 1968 ) .
2 ) Co ntradictory inte1'pretcrtions of pcrleo-

tenzperature changes crcros.r pro posed
Plio cene-Pleistocene bozmdctries bctve
n ot bee17 satisfcrctorily resolz 'ed.
Beard and Lamb ( 1968) express little
doubt that the transition from a warm late
Pliocene to a cool early Pleistocene is represented by the extinction level of Globoqlladrincr altispira which . . . corresponds
closely with the disappearance of other
warm-water species such as G. uenez11elcmct1
Glob orotalia m e1zctrdii1 and Globigerinoides

